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IS MISSING.
Pte. J. A. McLeod 

officially repotted mis 
ternoon’s casualty lis

NO ANSWERS APTES 
Questions sent to 

office after Friday n 
ning, the Man Who 
not be answered. As I 
his final appearance 
on Saturday evening, 
possible for The Cou 
answers after to-moi 
Any questions sent It 
the only ones which 
sidered.

MAY ATTEND MEET 
By reason of a ch 

King’s regulations thn 
in council at Ottawa, o 
diers will now be able 
tical meetings. Hithe 
regulations forbade t( 
soldier instituting or j 
any meetings, demonst 
cessions for party or 
poses in barracks, quai 
their vicinit)', and uni 
stances could either 
meetings, wherever hi 
form.

EVERYBODY BUYIN 
With the victory w 

paign over half over 
mate that the number 
is already nearly trebl 
last loan, which w: 
amongst forty-two tho 
ers. This is regarded 
most gratifying featui 
paign. Reports recei 
show that the farmers 
of industrial establish 
ponding even more re 
anticipated.

BROTHERS WOUND] 
Ptes. Charles and 

nis, nephews Of Mr. F 
this city, have been 
gether while serving I 
according to word reoi 
two young men, wh< 
side at Medora, Manit 
the West and went 
the 79th battalion.

MILITARY WEDDIîR 
cablegram was 1 

city to-day announcing 
riage took place in W; 
Tuesday of Lieut, $8 
ston, second son of I 
Livingston, to Fibre: 
daughter of Mr. and 
under, Toronto. Braj 
will join in hearty 1 
and best wishes.
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I 11ing the final decision must have been ment sent soldiers to South Africa 
without a referendum, and

(8) The North and the South en
gaged in civil war without a referen
dum.

And there are thousands of other 
Liberals who feel just as Mr. Leon
ard does.

An order-In-Council 
sed at Ottawa allowing soldiers to 
participate in election meetings.

The decision is an eminently pro
per one. What class of menN have 
a bigger right to take pdrt in the 
approaching contest than those hero
es who have risked life Itself in the 
cause of Empire and human liber
ty.

THE COURIER c l
:

reached only after considerable de
liberation for Harry Cockshutt’S war 
efforts have been exceptional. Not 
only that, but he went to ths gener
ous extent of offering to withdraw 
from the contest in , favor of Hon. 
Mr. Rowell, if Mr. Harold would do 
the same th'ing.

However ho will acceift the decis
ion rendered In the good spirit which 
he has throughout 1 manifested, and 
will push his “win the war" tenets 
with an even freer hand when he 
gets to Ottawa. That he will, be 
chosen to go there, reports from all 
portions of the Riding conclustvely 
demonstrate, and as for the soldier 
•vote overseas, well the boyk also 
know his record in the raising and 
financing of the 215th Battalion and 
in other directions, and there can be 
little doubt as to ho.w they will mark

ggijj VreDIlBùed by The Brasriord Courier lim
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VICTORY LOAN!
Leave your order for a
t- im f t.

Thas in pas- « v Im AM
Careful Fljapnsng | Wjhiif! iLies Behin<| Every Move on 

Naval Chart Exemplified by Recent Naval Activ- Victory War 
Loan Bond

with

He Royal Loan & Savings Go.

• ity—Huns as Barbarous as Usual
ttÏ88;2S ::: *” MS

Base of British Grand Fleet, Npv. action, it should be remembered, oe
il .--(Correspondence 'of uthe AsSd- emred in waters which the Germans 
elated Press).-—The recent rniv.il regarded an practically one of then 
action in the Cattegat, whMjfltâhe "inland seas.”

«»*«** British sank a de tin an cru^^Hk-l The-Cattegat is the gateway to the
Reports from all over the Domin- ten armed patrol ships Baltic. The scene of the fight is 500

ion show that subscriptions to the arqple of the careful pïanniri^'Vi liVW» miles from the nearest British coast, 
.Victory Loan total to date $134.000,- W behind every move on the navaV but less than 200 miles from Kiel..... T.............. -tst zrBPjsgLiigvsssus
ly going to be reached and on top anil light cruisers were the actual had to cross thé North Sea, go up 
of that the endorsetfon of the Union '(age performers iii the morn- through thé Skagerak and then

iug and the action . was around the Skaw. The Germans had 
over three hours latçr. Thu every chance to execute a coup, cub 
iBrman fleet behind its fortiflca- ting off the retreat of the British

forces by bringing superior units up 
the coast to the entrance of the Skag- 
gerak. That they did not dare to at
tempt this is evidence of their ap
preciation of thé Initiative and re
source of the British navy.

An interesting comparison might 
be made between this clean victory 
by the British destroyers and the 
hit-and-run raid by the German light 
cruisers on a British convoy on Oc
tober 17. The Germans sent out two 
of their fastest cruisers in the dark
ness, struck their blows In nervous 
haste in the early morning hours, 
not even pausing to rescue a single 
life of hundreds of combatants and 
noncombatants, then ran away 
northward to spend the' remaining 
hours of daylight in hiding, and 
when night fell dashed down the 
Norwegian coast and tirns returned 
home without being intercepted.

On the occasion of the British vic
tory. the fight occurred not in the 
North Sea, but on Germany's door
step, not at night, but in daylight:

l*»
SWORN 11 Ail* CIRCULATION MM

Thursday, Nov. 22nd, 1917.

THE SITUATION
The news of the magnificent suc

cess of the British on the Western 
front has naturally thrilled the whole 
Empire, and also the other allies. 
The fact that there had been none of 
the artillery preparation, usually the 
prelude of a big drive, added still 
further to the surprise of the açhieve- 
ment, a surprise also, without an^ 
doubt, shared in by the Huns, who 
were not anticipating any such pro
gram. In lieu of big guns, the tanks 
performed the battering down pro
cess with marvellous effect, and their 
great usefulness has once more been

As the

3É-40 Market Streettheir ballots. Brantford,.Government will complete the job.#

The official report* *f or last weei .. ... ... . ,
: , boas received the calls for help, hut

d"ea n°‘ -- * ’'°*»™
The total is ten of over 1,600 tons 
and seven under that figure. The 
menace is still a difficult one to han-

blvndering tribunals.
The following editorial under Vnu 

above heading is taken 
.Toronto News: tv

from The
*, :well knowing that any attempt to 

•end out hélp would be confronted 
with .enemies rising out of ti e sea 
'rom all directions.

A fog lay.over the entire Cattegat 
•hraughout the action and the 
British destroyers picked off their 
victims one by ope and sank them.
The Germe n auxiliary cruiser 
Marie, which was leading the fleet 
of patrol bpats, was a ship of 3,000 
tons. Her captain, Hèrr Laut.r- 
bach. was wounded, but reached the 
Banish shore safely. Hfs sliip, 
which had fqur guns and a clew 
of 90, was “suddenly attacked," he 
said, in an interview with a Danish 
newspaperman afterward, "by a 
fleet of British destroyers and the 
shells fired by them descended with 
such rapidity that the men on the'
Marie were almost unable to usé the 
guns. Only a few shots were fired 
before the ship was a mass of 
liâmes.

His unpopularity extended even
to his own men and in the Cattegat no> hurriedly or nervously, for 64 

akrainier Then it will take nn cr ,<atHe the first remain •na-'e by n Prisoners were taken, drowning men !*"“***• J6®" , , WU1 CX" German bluejacket. ’re*-it U from rescued from the water, thus prov-
tremely attenuated man in body as fj,e 8Ca waa a fervently eXpr >«i«.l ing the great contrast between Ger- 
well as in mind to hide behind them, hope that the British had not made man and British methods of w»r- 

' * the mistake of rescuing bis captain. faro- *
His report that he fired his " guns 
as long as possible is denied by b.s 
own men, who declare \hat Lauter- 
haeh was “seized with funk as soon 
as the enemy appeared and that not 
p. single shot was fired 

Death from suffocation was nar- Marie’s 
rowly averted by the timely action of 
his friends, shortly before noon to
day when William Burrell, 158 Ter
race Hill streét, was buried in sand 
frblYi a eave-ln,' while he was engag
ed in digging a sewer adjacent to his 
home.

“The Perth demonstration of 
Lanark farmers against the local 
working out of the selective drau 
.nay have been organized in the in
terests of the Laurier Candida- . fir. 
Boyd A. C. Caldwell. It is never
theless a fact that complaints aie 

received from other counties

rri =*=1

die. e 1•••***
They talk about a woman’s sphere 

as if it had a limit. There’s not a 
thing in all the world without a 
woman in it, and that is going o 
be proved oncp again by the fair éex 
in both Brants on behalf of winning 
the war.

DON’T PUT YOUR
thoroughly demonstrated, 
outcome of the fierce onslaught, the Lawn Mowerbeing

‘against the manner in which the 
Military Service Act is being ap
plied. Here and there it is alleged 
that the local tribunals are refusing 
;to exempt men necessary lor t.i.- 
ncreased production of food.

If any of the tribunals are strip
ping the farms ’ of needed bands 
they are injuring the cause of Union 
Government and the Canadian arm). 
They are helping to defeat the very 
purpose for which Liberals and 

, , , _. _ , Conservatives all over the country
region can be sealed. The French are burying party differences. Con-
have co-operated by an attack north sclomsly or unconsciously; they are 
of Craonne, carrying their objec- playitig into- Sir Wilfrid Laurler's 
lives on a front of two thirds of a l>ands. They are misinterpreting 
... , ,, , . . , , ithe Military Service Act and runmile to a depth of four hundred |ninK C0UBter to itB w(lflle sBirit.

yards. It is probable that both of .The purposç and intention of the
these operations will teach the Ho- j Act is to apply the selective draft
henzollern outfit to realize that it is ln an intelligent manner that wi'l

ii.ake at Once for the strengthening 
of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force and for the stimulation oi 
■’ital war-time industries at home. 
The public authorities have power 
"nder the Act to divert labor from 
unnecessary Industries to such vital- 
y important work as the production 

of food and munitions.
Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister of

Hindenburg line, supposed to be im
pregnable, was shattered and bro
ken. and as this is written, Haig’s 
men are still going strong. The bag 
of prisoners and of material, both 
alike proved to be enormous. If the 
British can bring forward their big 
guns with any degree of celerity, th«t 
fate of the Germans in the Cambrai

AWAY NOWrt******
Sir Robert Barden in his Massey 

Hall speech made the distinct in
timation that the whoesale exemp
tion by the military boards in Que
bec would not be tolerated. That’s 
the talk . These French-Canadian 
dogers must he brought to a sense 
of their duty.

but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone and we will 
call for it, sharpen, repair and return it in the spring.

C. J. MITCHELL
PELL PHONE 14880 DALHOUSIE STREET.

******
Women’s dresses are to be made SB*

Moreover the Germans ruthlessly 
and unnecessarily sacrificed scores of 
Innocent neutrals.

; The return qf the British squad
ron to its base was oniét and iinos- 

from the tentations. By nightfall they were off 
grnls. Presumably the again on their business of sweeping 

Marie was making her way towards the sea. The cruise of the fleet into 
the trade route between Norway the Cattegat and the little victory 
and Scotland In hopes of repeating which the British navy won there 
the. German attack on the British without* the loss of a single British 
-envoy on October 17. The British life, while not largelv important in 
commander concentrated his fus itself, is a concrete illustration and 
first of all on the Marie and then nroof qf the manner in which the al- 
detachcd Ins fastest vessels to round (lied fleets control the seas and en- 
up the escorting patrol vessels. This j able the allied eovernments to use 
was thoroughly done after a hunt 'their resources in full strength on 
tasting nearly three "hjuirs. This j the various fronts.

THEET

fatal for them to in any sense with
draw western troops for the Italian 
or any other front. They have all of 
I he job they can attend to right 
there, and in the long run they will 
find that this also is beyond their 
powers.

Man Was Burie4 
Alive in Sand McClary’s Pandora Range

Saves Coal
WHY?In Palestine, British

closing on Jerusalem, and the Ital- A"ricultui'c in the Union Govern
ment, has been queU 1 as saying 
that the Military Service Apt would 

lines, although the enemy pressure increase the supply of labor avail- 
is increasing. able for the farm. It is obvious

that some of the Ontario tribunals 
neither understand the measure 
the purpose behind it. The remedy 
nrobably lies with the appeal tri
bunals, which will begin to sit al
most immediately. The Union Gov
ernment is intedt upon reinforcing 
<he Canadian army in the shortest 
possible time, but it also emphasizes 
tie need Of assisting agiculthrists 
in the production of foodstuffs.”

The Courier is in hearty accord 
with the above. .Production at this 
time is of equal importance with 
men for the front and those on the 
land are rendering highly essential 
"win-the-war" service. The mem
bers of all tribunals should bear that 
fact in mind and be brought to book 
when they don’t.

forces are

ians are still holding their main f
The triple graite bars work

ing independently permit the 
dumping of ashes, without 
letting any fire into ash pan.

Assisted by a companion, Mr. Bur
rell was digging a sewer between 
his residence and the house adjacent. 
The victim of the accident was down 
in the sewer about, twelve, feet from 
the surface erf the ground, when the 
sandy soil gave way, caved in and 
buried him. Assistance was immedi
ately procured and the man’s head 
extracted as far as possible from the 
sandy covering. He was thus enabled 
to breathe until further assistance 
could be procured.

An alarm wias telephoned in to the 
police station - about fifteen minutes 
to twelve. The firemen were also no
tified, andC Chief Lewis, Firemen 
Hartley and Rlbbey and Chief Sle- 
min rushed immediately to the 
scene of thé accident. With the aid 
of snectators, the firemen, by means 
of shovels, worked their way down

-------------- » _________  to the shoulders of the imbedded
BORDEN IN TORONTO. man and placed rones under his arm-

In a characteristically powerful Pits, 
speech Sir Robert Borden at Massey ?£ose a^oVe while th® remainder of
tt 11 ,__ , u. . , the sand was removed from the pit,Hall last night made his opening ad- the man brought t0 th<, surfaee
dress of the Ontario campaign. He Mr. Burrell was badly exhausted 
emphasized in a most clear manner from the first shock of the oaVe in 
the fact that the .issue to be set- and from the weight of the heavy
tied in the approaching contest was soi*' *3l’t was fortunate in escaping
that of Canada’s effective continu- £rom the Predicament with his life.

LIBERAL MEMBERS OF THE 
CABINET.

The assertion 1S' frequently made, 
and was openly stated at the 
vention of Laurier supporters in this 
city, that the Liberals had not been 
given a fair share of portfolios in the 
Union Government—that the whole 
scheme of Sir Robert Borden was to 
hoodwink the members of that party 
in order to hang on to the reins ot 
office.

Anyone who knows the high char
acter of Sir Robert will abundantly 
realize that ira is not that kind of a 
man and will not for one moment 
question the «issertion, which he 
made at Halifax, that even had he 
been posiUve that his own side would 
win in the approaching contest, he 
would still have formed a Union Ad
ministration. ’

nor

$68.50if
Ipicon-

1/ without high oveft
i r. ih - -t:

(Continued from page one) , 
ed this place and drove the Germans 
from it.

The fighting about Flesquieres be
gan last night, but it waa net until 
about 8 o’clock to-day that the Bri
tish made an organized assault on 
the town. The tanks went ahead 
and were engaged Immediately by 
seven heavy German guns, which 
began to fire at them point blank 
at short range. It was a critical mo- 
ment,_for while the tanks" will with- 
stan
pectefF to stand up long under 'big 
shells hurled from guns only a short 
distance away.

The British infantry which swarm
ed through behind the tanks saw the 
predicament of their iron friends and 
deliberately charged the enemy ar
tillery with rifles and hand grenades. 
All the guns were captured and their 
crews were killed. >

A similar incident occurred at 
Pre'nyr Cappelle, northwest of Mar-1 
coing, where three guns were storm- ! 
ed and their crews annihilated. The 
mounted troops got intp Marcoing 
and Masnieres last night, and in 
the totter town engaged in sanguin-* 
ary battle with German infantry. An 
enemy battery there was giving trou
ble, and a squad of horsemen charg
ed the position, ghooting or sabering 
the entire gun crew. Another battery 
at Rumilly was taken in similar fash-

# V
76 D^hbusie 

Street
Temple
BuildingsT *

_

eavy fire, they cannot be ex
il

He was thus supported by *er j
m-•Mh

î V !
* i iLeaving that aside, however, Lib

eral Uniomi&ts are to have half of the 
present cabinet positions, and they 
have already been given the follow
ing:—

Bon. N. W. Rowell, President of

?

;.
ance in the struggle and announced 
that Union Liberals and Labor were 

the Privy Council, one of the most ] to have still further representation 
important of all the positions.

ISVote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war.I ,c.

‘-Y.V
' » (73 —

j in the Ca'binet. In the latter respect
Rémetnbér' the Atictton' Shle of 

Rugs at Purael’s to-morrow.
Major-General Mewburn, Minister be safd: 

of Militia and Defence, in many re-3-
! !'! 

i iiv“The government and ,tb« people 
pects the most onerous portfolio in owe it to the Labor population of

.the country. These pledges will be 
carried out or I shall not remain 
head of the government."

Mr. Rowell, was also in èxcelîent 
and patriotic form. After enumerat
ing the important posts held by Lib
erals in the Union Ca'binet he ex-

\ \i :

Values in

: Ï j
mthese times.

Hon. F. B. Carvell, Minister of 
Public Works, the great spending i 
department.

Hon. A. L. Sifton, Minister of Cus
toms, also a leading post.

Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister of Im
migration and Colonization.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Solicitor- 
General.

: i;iIf Spec! iiiion.
The UlustŸatitm, Bi

tures one of our beauties 
for ladies. It’s only one
°f "w m m,show
you if yqu eatt. Leave it 
to us to g$t anything 
new. If it can’t be found 
at Coles it’s a pretty 
safe guess that it cannot 
be found in Brantford.

Anyway we have the 
finest line of Indies’ 
footwear ever shown in 
Wesfern Ontario for you 
to select from.

Furniture!
Graincourt was carried by storm, 

cavalry, tanks and infantry working 
together. The British forces at the 
latest reports have carried their ling 
in this section northward to the 
Bapaume-Cambrai road. .

The Germans ran from Ribecourt 
with thq British close at their heels. 
This town is a mass of ruins, partly 
on account Of shell fire and partly 
from lack of repairs. The German 
dugouts were left intact.

The occupation of Marcoing and 
Masnieres was a great stroke for 
the British, as it gave them mtich- 
neéded crossings for the Escault 
River and canal, which forms a na

tural bàrrièr' to the advance from 
.this direction. Cavalry, infantry and 
tanks were poured immediately 
across these passages and proceeded 
to work northward.

Military nécessity precluded the 
mention of cavalry in the first dis
patches regarding the present offén- 
slvé, but it may now be said that the 
mounted men went Into action at 
11.2b o’clock yesterday morning at- 

i ter the tanks had opened the way 
i through the barbed wire. This was 
! one of the features of the battle in 
j which General Rerahing appeared to 
take deep interest while he was at 
the front yesterday. It has been a 

j wonderful two days for the horse
men, who have been relégated to 
rear areas of the western front, with 
a few exceptions since early In the 
war. Thousands OT them have been 
operating over a wide area beyond 
the Hindenburg line

iii
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ill4/ I
claimed some Conservatives might

Don't' stay gray ! Here’s a simple 
recipe that anybody can apply J 

with a hair brush 
—-i>-—

The use of Sage and Sulphur for 
As to the claim that Liberals had restoring faded, gray hair to its na- 

left their party he would make ans-
wer; “It was not so. The Liberals beattt|fUHy dark, glossy and attrac- 
had taken the best of their party i tjve. Whenever her hair t.oçk on that 
with them.” j dull, faded or streaked appearance,

Both speeches breathed throngh- ]thls simple mixture was applied with 
out the intense sincerity of the two »won<*w‘Idl effect, 
men to have co-operative cohesion ! But brewing at home is m^ssy and
in this time of trial » lout-of-dste. Nowadays by asking attnis time of trial. [apy drug store for a bottle, of

“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com-

query, “What have we got left.” 
He would reply: i*

“You have got Sir Robert Borden, 
the most important asset of your 
party.” II

• Hon. A. T. Crerar also has a port
folio and at the big demonstration in 
Massey Hall last evening the Premier 
nnnountod that other Liberals and 
Labor men would be added.

It will thus be seen that the Union 
Administration is of a thoroughly 
genuine article and that Laurier Lib
erals who seek to pretend otherwise j 
are perpetrating an arrant false
hood.

i= o

Home Furniture Unlike Most Mer
chandise is priced on a standard of 
actual value.,

Each piece you buy here is made with 
a skill and care that ensures you extra 
value; they are of the better craftsman
ship.

1
d:

II*T

IWe are showing many bargains just 
at this time. Let tos help you choose the 
furniture you need. We offer you a wide 
choice in the matter of chairs. Good taste 
and good quality have been combined to 
give you the best..

Ask to see our Living Room Furniture 
when next at the

NOTES! AND COMMENTS. douM .. you wi„ _et thig f„moug oldTHE DENOMINATED CANDIDATES C?n you do otherwise than give a ^ration! TmprfvedX the Mdt 

In the Riding of Brantford, Mr. W. vote to help the boys at the front? tinxi of other ingredients, which can 
F. Cockshutt has received govern- ****** depended upon to restore natural
ment endorsation and in that of k* Leonard a prominent coRh: and beauty to the hair.
Brant Mr. J. Harold. .Liberal announced that he must for- A Wett-fcnown do^n-town druggist

The decision was undoubtedly laurier ‘he consCrlpti°n ls' èvOTl^tftat1 nobady can toll6'»
reached on the basis of fifty-fifty, sue* In construing the proposed ^8 been applied. You simply dam-
which Sir Robert Borden is' so insist- ferendum he says: pen a sponge or soft brush with it
cntly following in connection with „ <1 > “ w0“ld signify hesitation on, and draw this through your hair,

a Canada s part to proceed farther taking one strand at a time,
the Union Administration. with the war. morning the grey hair disappears,

The choice in the case of W. F. (2) It would take nine oj* ten âeti after another application or two
Cockshutt was plain enough from monthri to assemble a new Govern- it becomes beautifully dark ànd
the start; in fact the general feeling ; Sgaa ®ass * recruiting bill, and get Jffcghjr.
is quite marked in this community | (3) It would be a severe setback pound* is a deHghtful toilet requisite
that with such a record he should. for those at the front to see that 'f<or those Who desire a more youth-,
have been accorded an acclamation. | reinforcements' could not be forth- fut appearance. It is not intended for

1& t -J

; fr-T
It
1+

it,6;By «

SHOE do*
•HtM. L Long Furnishing Co., Ltd,.
tt
tt
tt

122,CoU»orne,St. 
Both Phones 474.

t+83 - 85 Colborne St
tt1 Vote for Cockshutt and

help win the war.
In the matter of the Northern R»id-
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BUY A

VICTORY
BOND

The Very Safest 
Investment "
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